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As the deputy editor-in-chief of Journal of Biomedical Physics and Engineering (JBPE) ([figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), it is a great pleasure for me to write about the great success of JBPE, an international journal of Global Center for Advanced Research in Medical Physics and Medical Engineering (GCARMPE) that is a multinationality NGO. JBPE concentrates on all aspects of biomedical physics and medical engineering. JBPE also provides a forum for the understanding of the ultra-wide applications of physics and engineering in medical sciences. As our valued readers know JBPE is a quarterly peer-reviewed English-language journal that publishes high-quality basic sciences and clinical research (experimental or theoretical). Our most popular articles "Are Radiation Exposure Levels Used in Cardiology Dangerous?" by SMJ Mortazavi, N Omidifar, R Faghihi, S Mehdizadeh, S Masoumi, S M Hashemi, M Haghani, F Nowrouz-Alizadeh, M M Movahhedi, and A Novel Design for Production of Efficient Flexible Lead-Free Shields against X-ray Photons in Diagnostic Energy Range by M R Aghamiri, S M J Mortazavi, M Tayebi, MA Mosleh-Shirazi, H Baharvand, A Tavakkoli-Golpayegani, B Zeinali-Rafsanjani have received over 1598 and 1488 full text downloads to date, respectively. I am also pleased to inform you that JBPE has been selected for inclusion in Pubmed Central (PMC), EBSCO, DOAJ, Index Copernicus, Islamic World Science Citation Database (ISC), Open J Gate and some other international indices.

The number of submitted manuscripts is rapidly increasing (To date, 329 manuscripts have been received, 54 accepted and 48 are being reviewed). The mean review time has been significantly reduced to only 4 months for fast track papers. Technology-based manuscripts and technical notes are among our priorities.

No doubt, JBPE could not have achieved such fruitful achievements without the support of our valued readers. Therefore, I would like to express my sincere thanks and appreciation for your cooperation. This rapid success is also gained by a lot of hard work by my colleagues Professor K Vessal, the editor-in-chief, Dr. SMJ Mortazavi, JBPE chairman and our section editors and reviewers. I look forward to receiving feedback from our readership and suggestions for policies to improve the journal in the future.
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